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REMOVAL AND LOCATION OF THE CAPITOL. 65 
Fourth Session-Convened · at Vallejo,, January 2; i 1853'~ · 
removed to Benicia, February 4, 1853. 
Fifth Session~Convened at Benicia, January 2, 1854, re-
moved to Sacramento, February 25, 1854, where it has since 
remained. 
'PRESENT CAPITOL BUILDING. 
In the beginning of 1860 the citizens of Sacramento deeded 
to the State, lots of l!m<.l in the city on which a new State Cap-
itol could be built. Work commenced the 15th day of May 
18Gl , and the corner-stone was laid with Masonic ceremonies, 
con<lncted by N. Green Curtis, then Grand Master of the Order. 
In a few yean; other blocks wet·e added, so that now the grounds 
extend from Tenth to Fifteenth and from L to N streets. Fo~ 
this addition the; citizens subscribed $30,000, the State appro-
priation not being suflicient to fully pay for the land. The 
original architect was Reuben Clark, to whom the greatest 
mt:!ed of praise should be given for the beautifu:l building that 
now a<lorns the city and is an honor to the State. After the 
dedication ceremonies, work was discontinued on it for some 
time, and it was not until 1865 that labor was recommenced 
in t!arnest. Up ·to November 1, 1875, the cost, adtled to the . 
nsun.l items for repairs and improvements, amounted to $2,44D,-
42H.:31. The building is two hundred and forty feet in height, 
· 
1 the height of the main building being ninety-four feet. Its depth 
iB one hundred and forty-nine feet and its length two hundred 
and eighty-two. The Assembly Chamber i~ seventy-three by 
seve'hty-five, with a height of forty-eight feet, and the Senate 
seventy-three by fifty-six, with the same height. The first, or 
ground story of ' the building, is sixteen feet above the level of 
' the surrounding streets. 
The State Capitol, one of the prettiest in America, st11.nds in 
a park of eight blocks, terraced and ornamented with walks, 
, drives, trees, sln:ubs and plants, forming one of the prettiest 
spots· in the country. This fine structure cost about $2,500,000 
an;\ its towering Jome,-surmounted by the Temple and Ooddess 
.of 'Liberty, ri>ms two hun<.lred and forty feet, and is the first 
_ohject presented to view in the distance from whatevJr direc-
the traveler approaches the city. A fine engraving of this 
\,iJiltling will be found a.'l a frontispiece. 
.; {The State Capitol Park, in which are located the Capitol 
'ilding, the State Armory, and the State Printing Office, ein-
bt;ace~ ten full blocks of land, and the breadth of four streets, 
Descriptive and Statistical Matter. 
THE Coast Range of mountains runs parallel to the ocean, and 
has an aiti~ude of from two thousand to four thousand feet 
above the sea, and an average width of twenty to forty miles. 
SIERRA NEVADA RANGE. 
On the general eastern boundary of California, and running 
nearly its entire length, lies the Sierra Nevada (snowy range), 
its summit being generally above the region of perpetual snow. 
In this State it is about four hundred and fifty miles long and 
eighty miles wide, with an altitude varying from five thousand 
to fifteen thousand feet above the level of the sea. , Nearly its 
whole width is occupied with its western slope, descending 
to a level of three hundred feet above the sea; its eastern slope, 
five or six mil~ wide, terminating abruptly in the great inte-
=--- ---:.. 
STATE Hous~; AT SAN JosE, 1849. 
rior basin, which is five thousand feet above the flea level. 
The side.-; of the Sierra Nevada, to a height of about eight thou-
sand feet, are covered with denRe forests of valuable timber, 
which is succeeded by rugged granite and perpetual snow. 
CALIFORNIA ALPS. 
John Muir says:-
" Pew portions of the Cr:tlifornia Alps are, strictly Rpen.king, 
pictilrcsqi1e. The whole massive uplift of the range, four hnn-
dred and fifty miles long hy about seventy wide, is one grand 
picture, not clearly eli visible into smaller ones; in this respect 
it differs greatly from the older and riper mountains of the 
Coa.~t Range. All the landscapes of the Sierra were remodeled 
deep down to the roots of their granite foundations by the 
running north an<.l south. Recent improvements, lay out the developing ice~fl.oods of the last geological winter. 
~Iio t~nds in a graceful landscape style, of extensive lawn and 
til\io:ips of trees, and arranges them more especially as a drive . 
. The imain drive is in the form of an ellipse, the roadway being · 
fdtty feet in width, and estimated to be about two-thirds of a 
· : TI!ile in length. · It is bordered by a double row of trees; and 
·: · t~e grounds intervening between the roadway and the fences 
.. · a.~e being tastefully laid out in the best style of landsr.ape gar- . 
dkning. 
i 
HEAD-WATERS OF THE TUOLUMNE. 
"On the head-waters of the Tuolumne is a group of wild Alps 
on which the geologist may say the sun has but just begun to 
shine, yet in a high degree picturesque, and i'Q. all its main fea-
tures so regular and evenly balanced as .almost to appear con-
ventional-one somber cluster of snow-laden peaks with gray 
pine-fringed granite bosses braided around its base, the whole 
